INTRODUCTION
============

Hyperpolarization-activated nonselective cation current (I~h~) was first described in sinoatrial node cells of the heart, and is thought to play an important role in producing the pacemaker potential that controls the beating rate of the heart ([Brown et al. 1979](#Brownetal1979){ref-type="bib"}; [Brown and DiFrancesco 1980](#BrownandDiFrancesco1980){ref-type="bib"}; [Yanagihara and Irisawa 1980](#YanagiharaandIrisawa1980){ref-type="bib"}; [DiFrancesco 1986](#DiFrancesco1986){ref-type="bib"}; for review see [DiFrancesco 1993](#DiFrancesco1993){ref-type="bib"}). Subsequently, I~h~ has been identified in Purkinje fibers ([DiFrancesco 1981](#DiFrancesco1981){ref-type="bib"}), atrial and ventricular muscle ([Yu et al. 1993](#Yuetal1993){ref-type="bib"}), and in both peripheral ([Mayer and Westbrook 1983](#MayerandWestbrook1983){ref-type="bib"}) and central neurons (for review see [Pape 1996](#Pape1996){ref-type="bib"}). Because I~h~ is a mixed inward Na^+^/K^+^ current with an equilibrium potential of about −30 mV, it causes a slow depolarization leading to the threshold for action potential generation. The current is also modulated by direct action of cAMP ([DiFrancesco and Tortora 1991](#DiFrancescoandTortora1991){ref-type="bib"}). I~h~ can control rhythmic firing in thalamic relay neurons ([Pape and McCormick 1989](#PapeandMcCormick1989){ref-type="bib"}; [McCormick and Bal 1997](#McCormickandBal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Luthi et al. 1998](#Luthietal1998){ref-type="bib"}) and hippocampal interneurons ([Maccaferri and McBain 1996](#MaccaferriandMcBain1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Strata et al. 1997](#Strataetal1997){ref-type="bib"}).

Many years of effort to identify the molecular nature of I~h~ currents have revealed a gene family that encodes I~h~ channels. They turned out to be related both to voltage-gated K^+^ channels and to cyclic nucleotide--gated channels. The first member of the gene family encoding the I~h~ channel was mBCNG1 (now termed mHCN1; [Santoro et al. 1998](#Santoroetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Heterologous expression in *Xenopus* oocytes demonstrated that mHCN1 forms a hyperpolarization-activated channel that was weakly selective for K^+^ over Na^+^ and was blocked by external Cs^+^. So far, four members of the HCN gene family (HCN1, HCN2, HCN3, and HCN4) have been identified in mammals ([Santoro et al. 1997](#Santoroetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Ludwig et al. 1998](#Ludwigetal1998){ref-type="bib"}, [Ludwig et al. 1999](#Ludwigetal1999){ref-type="bib"}; [Santoro et al. 1998](#Santoroetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Ishii et al. 1999](#Ishiietal1999){ref-type="bib"}; [Seifert et al. 1999](#Seifertetal1999){ref-type="bib"}). Of the four cloned genes, three genes have been heterologously expressed. They generated hyperpolarization-activated currents with distinct properties. HCN1 channels activate relatively rapidly on hyperpolarization and show little cAMP effect, whereas HCN2 channels activate more slowly and show a strong cAMP effect. HCN4 channels are similar to HCN2, but they activate even more slowly. In situ hybridization experiments showed different regional expression of HCN isoforms ([Santoro et al. 2000](#Santoroetal2000){ref-type="bib"}), suggesting that HCN isoforms with distinct biophysical characteristics play specific functional roles in specific regions.

Because I~h~ current contributes to the pacemaker potential in the heart sinoatrial node cells, drugs that inhibit I~h~ channels may be therapeutically useful in the treatment of certain cardiac arrhythmias and ischemic heart disease. The drug ZD7288 is a bradycardic agent that selectively blocks the cardiac pacemaker current, I~f~ ([BoSmith et al. 1993](#BoSmithetal1993){ref-type="bib"}). This drug also blocks I~h~ in guinea pig substantia nigra neurons, rat hippocampal CA1 cells, cat ventrobasal thalamocortical neurons, and bullfrog photoreceptors, with minor effects on other membrane properties ([Harris and Constanti 1995](#HarrisandConstanti1995){ref-type="bib"}; [Gasparini and DiFrancesco 1997](#GaspariniandDiFrancesco1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Williams et al. 1997](#Williamsetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Satoh and Yamada 2000](#SatohandYamada2000){ref-type="bib"}). In the present study, we tried to elucidate the precise molecular mechanism for ZD7288 blockade. We found that ZD7288 blocked mHCN1 channels only after they were opened by hyperpolarization. Further hyperpolarization reduced blockade sharply, with an apparent valence (zδ) of ∼4, which was higher than expected for a direct effect of voltage on the blocker. We suspect that this voltage dependence arises from preferential binding to certain conformations visited during voltage-dependent gating. We also tested the effect of ZD7288 on SPIH, a channel cloned from sea urchin testis with characteristics similar to mammalian I~h~ channels ([Gauss et al. 1998](#Gaussetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Blockade of SPIH also required the opening of the channel, but in contrast to the mHCN1 effects, this blockade was partially irreversible. To explore the molecular basis for the difference in the reversibility of ZD7288 block, we constructed chimeric channels from mHCN1 and SPIH and localized the structural determinant for reversibility to the S6 region. Specifically, three amino acid differences in the pore-lining S6 region appeared to be critical for the reversibility of blocker binding. Using a triple mutant, we found that ZD7288 can be trapped by the closing of the channel. Based on these results, we propose that ZD7288 blocks the pore of I~h~ channels at a site guarded by an intracellular activation gate of the channel.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Expression of Recombinant I~h~ Channels
---------------------------------------

For channel expression, we used the mHCN1 channel ([Santoro et al. 1998](#Santoroetal1998){ref-type="bib"}) and SPIH channel ([Gauss et al. 1998](#Gaussetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). We found that a point mutation in the S4 region of SPIH (M349I) increased the expression of the channel. This mutation shifted the conductance--voltage (G-V) relation to the left by ∼10 mV without changing any other gating properties. The shift probably reduces the number of open I~h~ channels in the transfected cells in culture: open I~h~ channels appear to kill the cultured cells. Therefore, we used this mutant as a wild-type SPIH channel throughout the experiments. The channel cDNA was subcloned into the GW1-CMV expression vector (British Biotechnology). Human embryonic kidney 293 cells (HEK 293; American Type Culture Collection) were transiently transfected with expression plasmid containing mHCN1 or SPIH cDNA (40 μg in 200-μl cell suspension) using electroporation. The channel expression plasmid was cotransfected with the πH3-CD8 plasmid ([Seed and Aruffo 1987](#SeedandAruffo1987){ref-type="bib"}), which expresses the α subunit of the human CD8 lymphocyte antigen. Cells expressing the CD8 antigen were identified visually by decoration with antibody-coated beads ([Jurman et al. 1994](#Jurmanetal1994){ref-type="bib"}).

Construction of Chimeras and Site-directed Mutagenesis
------------------------------------------------------

Several chimeras were constructed between mHCN1 and SPIH channels using native or introduced enzyme sites. The nucleotide sequences of the chimeras were verified by sequencing. The structures of the chimeras are shown in [Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Point mutations were introduced by PCR ([Ausubel et al. 1996](#Ausubeletal1996){ref-type="bib"}) and confirmed by sequencing.

Solutions and Electrophysiological Recordings
---------------------------------------------

All experiments were done with excised inside-out patches ([Hamill et al. 1981](#Hamilletal1981){ref-type="bib"}) from identified transfected cells 1--2 d after transfection. The methods for electrophysiological recordings and rapid perfusion switches have been described previously ([Liu et al. 1997](#Liuetal1997){ref-type="bib"}). Both internal and external solutions contained the following: 160 mM KCl, 0.5 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EGTA, and 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4. ZD7288 (Tocris) was dissolved in distilled water to make a 20-mM stock solution that was stored at −20°C. An aliquot was diluted into the internal solution to obtain the desired final concentration.

RESULTS
=======

Block of mHCN1 by ZD7288
------------------------

mHCN1 channels were expressed in HEK293 cells at levels sufficient to permit recording of currents from excised inside-out patches ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} A). The channels showed slow activation (hundreds of milliseconds) upon hyperpolarization. The G-V relationship was determined by measuring the initial tail currents at +30 mV after steps to various voltages. Fitting a Boltzmann function ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} B) gave an approximate midpoint voltage (V~1/2~) of −101 mV and slope of e-fold/7.1 mV, corresponding to an effective gating valence (zδ) of ∼3.6. These properties are similar to those originally reported for this clone expressed in *Xenopus* oocytes (V~1/2~ = −99.9 mV, slope = 6.0 mV; [Santoro et al. 1998](#Santoroetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). We could not find any clear evidence for a cAMP effect on mHCN1 (data not shown).

We tested the effect of various concentrations of ZD7288 on mHCN1 channels at a single voltage ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} A). The blocker was applied to the exposed intracellular face of inside-out patches for 4 s, after the channels were fully opened at −110 mV ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} A). The current was reversibly blocked in a dose-dependent manner. Most of the current recovered within 1 s. Although there was a also slow component of recovery (\>5 s), complete recovery was achieved between trials using a series of four 800-ms step pulses to −140 mV. The fraction of blocked current measured at the end of each application is plotted in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} B. The data were fitted with a *K* ~d~ of ∼41 μM. When the blocker was applied instead to the extracellular side of the channels, it took a long time (in minutes) to get the blocking effect (data not shown), indicating that the block occurs from the intracellular side of the channels, as previously suspected from whole-cell studies ([BoSmith et al. 1993](#BoSmithetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Harris and Constanti 1995](#HarrisandConstanti1995){ref-type="bib"}; [Gasparini and DiFrancesco 1997](#GaspariniandDiFrancesco1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Luthi et al. 1998](#Luthietal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Satoh and Yamada 2000](#SatohandYamada2000){ref-type="bib"}).

Block of mHCN1 Is Voltage-dependent and Requires Channel Opening
----------------------------------------------------------------

The blocking effect of ZD7288 on mHCN1 had a surprisingly strong voltage dependence ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The channels could be blocked effectively at voltages producing low levels of activation (−90 and −100 mV), but the blockade was reduced at more negative voltages, at which the channels were fully opened. To quantify this voltage dependence, the fraction blocked was fitted by a Boltzmann equation. (In this case, failure to achieve complete equilibration may lead us to overestimate the limiting degree of relief of blockade at negative voltages, or to overestimate the steepness of the voltage effect, or both.) The effective valence value (zδ) derived from the steepness was 4.2, which was a value comparable to that for gating of mHCN1 (3.6) obtained from the G-V. This very high zδ value cannot be explained by the intrinsic voltage dependence of ZD7288, whose charge is +1. Instead, the steep voltage dependence might be related to the gating of the channels. In particular, it seemed plausible that the steep voltage dependence was due to preferential closed state blockade.

Earlier experiments on I~h~ in cardiomyocytes and neurons showed some relief of block on hyperpolarization ([BoSmith et al. 1993](#BoSmithetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Harris and Constanti 1995](#HarrisandConstanti1995){ref-type="bib"}; [Gasparini and DiFrancesco 1997](#GaspariniandDiFrancesco1997){ref-type="bib"}), and these studies also suggested that blockade is non--use-dependent and does not require opening of channels. However, we found that the rapid blockade of mHCN1 does require channel opening. We tested this by applying blocker briefly to either closed or open channels. Relying on the slow recovery from the block, we applied another activating pulse to test whether the blocker had bound during the previous application ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} C). When blocker was applied during an activating pulse to −110 mV, the second pulse was noticeably reduced compared with the control. (Full recovery was seen later after pulsing to −140 mV.) However, application of blocker at −70 mV, when the channels were closed, produced no such reduction in the second pulse. Thus, for brief applications, ZD7288 blockade of mHCN1 requires channel opening.

ZD7288 Blockade of SPIH
-----------------------

The sea urchin I~h~ channel (SPIH) was also expressed by transfection in HEK293 cells ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} A). SPIH showed rapid inactivation at hyperpolarized voltages. Intracellular application of cAMP (100 μM) removed this inactivation and increased the peak current level by ∼10-fold. [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} B shows the voltage dependence of the relative open probability of SPIH channels in the presence of cAMP. The characteristics are quite comparable to the properties originally reported for this clone with excised inside-out patches ([Gauss et al. 1998](#Gaussetal1998){ref-type="bib"}).

ZD7288 readily blocked the SPIH channels ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} A). (Unless otherwise indicated, further experiments with SPIH were done in the presence of 100 μM cAMP to produce maximal activation of the channels.) Some fraction of the current recovered rapidly from the blockade, but a portion was irreversibly blocked and did not recover, even with prolonged hyperpolarization to −160 mV (data not shown).

We determined the rate of onset of irreversible blockade at different voltages, by tracking the current during a series of brief applications ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} B). The dots indicate the current during monitoring pulses applied every 4 s; at each arrow, ZD7288 was applied for 1 s during an activating pulse (inset), in this case to −110 mV. After each application, there was a step reduction in the size of the current, and the current remaining after each application was plotted to determine the rate constant of irreversible blockade ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} C). Rates of irreversible blockade determined at different voltages varied in parallel with the G-V of SPIH ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} D), implying that this process requires channel opening. In the absence of cAMP, the rate was \>20 times slower than that with cAMP ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} D, triangle). This too supports the idea that ZD7288 can reach its binding site only in the open state of the channels. As seen for the reversible blockade of mHCN1, there was also some reduction of blockade at the most negative voltages.

The S6 Region Is Responsible for Irreversible ZD7288 Block
----------------------------------------------------------

mHCN1 and SPIH showed different reversibility of ZD7288 blockade, as shown by the simple comparison at the top of [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. Whereas the blockade of mHCN1 recovered fully during the series of 800-ms voltage steps to −140 mV, SPIH exhibited irreversible blocker binding. After each application to SPIH, there was a step reduction in current level, and the reduction was not recovered with the series of steady pulses to --140 mV. To explore the molecular basis for this difference in the reversibility of ZD7288 blockade, we constructed chimeric channels from mHCN1 and SPIH. If a transplanted region conferred the blockade properties of the donor, then this region might be important for the binding of ZD7288. Because ZD7288 appears to act on open channels, we examined the role of the S5, P, and S6 regions, which form the pore domain. As shown in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, transplanting a relatively small portion of SPIH into the mHCN1 background was sufficient to produce irreversible binding of ZD7288 (H-S/P and H-S/S5). Because both chimeras shared the S6 region of SPIH, we focused our attention on this region.

Three Residues in the S6 Region Are Critical for Irreversible ZD7288 Blockade
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To pinpoint the residues responsible for the reversibility, we compared the amino acid sequences of SPIH and mHCN1 ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, they showed high homology. In the lower part of S6, which is expected to contribute to the cytoplasmic entrance to the pore, three amino acids are different: residues Y355, M357, and V359 in mHCN1 correspond to F456, L458, and I460 in SPIH. Therefore, we focused on these residues as candidates for determining the reversibility of the blocker effect. Our study of the mutants at these residues was limited by the fact that not all combinations yielded functional expression. In fact, only triple mutants gave good measurable currents.

We examined the effect of ZD7288 on mutant mHCN1-χ3, which had the three SPIH residues substituted in the mHCN1 background (F, L, and I replacing Y, M, and V). Remarkably, this triple mutant of mHCN1 showed irreversible blockade comparable to that for SPIH itself ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, bottom left). Therefore, we next studied the inverse mutant, with the three mHCN1 residues substituted into the SPIH background (F456Y, L458M, and I460V; named SPIH-χ3). Surprisingly, the triple mutations in SPIH resulted in a completely reversible blockade ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, bottom right). These results imply that the three residues in SPIH are critical for the irreversible blocker binding. These mutations did not produce drastic changes in the gating parameters of the channels ([Table](#T2){ref-type="table"}), arguing against an indirect effect on blockade through altered gating.

Trapping of ZD7288 in the SPIH-χ3 Mutant
----------------------------------------

Our earlier results suggested that blocker might be bound preferentially to closed channels, but that blocker could not enter closed channels. The clear prediction is that blocker should also be unable to exit a closed channel; i.e., blocker should become trapped. This idea is difficult to test in wild-type channels. For wild-type mHCN1, the kinetics of blocker dissociation and channel opening are too similar to be distinguished, while for wild-type SPIH, blockade is irreversible, making it impossible to measure dissociation. Fortunately, we could test for trapping using the triple mutant, SPIH-χ3. This mutant acquired completely reversible blockade like mHCN1, while preserving the fast activation of the parent channel SPIH.

To determine whether ZD7288 was trapped in this channel, we examined the rates for recovery from blockade using two different pulse protocols ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). In each case, ZD7288 was applied for 1 s to achieve nearly complete blockade. In one case ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, top), we observed recovery from blockade (τ = 3.1 s) after removing the blocker and keeping the voltage at −110 mV. In the other case ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, bottom), when the blocker was removed, we immediately returned the voltage to +10 mV hoping to close the channels and trap the blocker. The voltage was held for 5 s at +10 mV. If the channels closed and trapped the blocker, there should be no recovery during this 5 s; if they do not, there should be substantial recovery. The voltage was stepped back to −110 mV to test whether recovery had occurred. There was no rapidly activated current, as would have been expected for unblocked (recovered) channels. The early current was completely blocked, and all of the current recovered at the normal rate, as though all of the channels remained blocked at the start of the pulse. Thus, no recovery had occurred during the 5-s step to +10 mV, showing that the blocker cannot exit from a closed channel.

DISCUSSION
==========

Voltage Dependence of ZD7288 Block
----------------------------------

The most remarkable property of ZD7288 blockade of mHCN1 channels is its steep voltage dependence, corresponding to approximately four elementary charges moving through the entire transmembrane field. It has been previously demonstrated that the blocking effect of ZD7288 is relieved by hyperpolarization ([BoSmith et al. 1993](#BoSmithetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Harris and Constanti 1995](#HarrisandConstanti1995){ref-type="bib"}; [Gasparini and DiFrancesco 1997](#GaspariniandDiFrancesco1997){ref-type="bib"}) and that the voltage dependence of disinhibition was 4.8 mV/e-fold change ([Berger et al. 1995](#Bergeretal1995){ref-type="bib"}). This slope value is equivalent to a zδ of 5.3 (similar to zδ ≈ 4.2 measured here for mHCN1).

This steep voltage dependence cannot be explained easily by intrinsic voltage dependence of the blocker, because the net charge of ZD7288 is only +1. In multi-ion channels, movement of the blocker in the pore can be coupled to the movement of permeant ions, leading to a higher voltage dependence ([Hagiwara et al. 1976](#Hagiwaraetal1976){ref-type="bib"}; [Hille and Schwarz 1978](#HilleandSchwarz1978){ref-type="bib"}; [Spassova and Lu 1998](#SpassovaandLu1998){ref-type="bib"}). Although the permeation pathway of I~h~ channels may contain at least three ion binding sites ([Frace et al. 1992](#Fraceetal1992){ref-type="bib"}; [Wollmuth 1995](#Wollmuth1995){ref-type="bib"}), the very high zδ for the relief of blockade still seems too high to be explained by this mechanism. On the other hand, the value for the voltage dependence of blockade agrees roughly with that of the gating process, with zδ ≈ 3.6. To account for the steep voltage dependence of ZD7288 blockade in terms of mHCN1 gating, we propose two possible models; one with preferential closed state block (but no direct binding to the closed state), and the other with two open states having different blocker affinities. The preferential closed state blockade model is suggested by the observations that the opening of the channel is required for the block and that the blocker can be trapped in closed state of the channel ([Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="fig"}). At the less hyperpolarized voltages, the blocker binds weakly to the open state, but the bound blocker favors closing and stable trapping of the blocker. Once the channel closes with the blocker bound inside the pore, reopening of the channel would be much more difficult than opening of the channel without blocker. However, at more negative voltages, the blocked channels are driven into the lower affinity open blocked state. Thus, the blocker effect appears to be less efficient at the more hyperpolarized voltages. [Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} summarizes our data for voltage-dependent block of mHCN1; the solid lines are provided by fits to this model with preferential closed state blockade. The midpoint (V~1/2~) of the OB ↔ CB transition was −130 mV, which is ∼20 mV more negative than the V~1/2~ (−112 mV) of the O ↔ C transition, i.e., binding of the blocker stabilizes the closed state.

Another possible model with a similar behavior has multiple open states with different affinities for the blocker ([Fig. 2](#S2){ref-type="fig"}). We assume that there are two open states (of similar conductance) with voltage-dependent switching between them; both states are blocked by ZD7288 but with different affinities. Opening of the channels by hyperpolarization allows ZD7288 to bind with a high affinity to the O~1~ state. However, further hyperpolarization drives mHCN1 channels to another open state (O~2~), and this conformational change either prevents ZD7288 from binding or reduces its affinity substantially. Thus, blocker potency decreases at more hyperpolarized voltages. The dashed lines in [Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} indicate the fits according to this model with two open states, where O~1~ binds blocker with a *K* ~d~ of 6.4 μM and O~2~ has much lower affinity (*K* ~d~ = 1.3 mM).

Both models can mimic the experimental observations, but it is difficult to decide between them. Our observation of blocker trapping demands some form of closed state blockade; on the other hand, prominent delays in deactivation kinetics provide a clear indication of multiple open states (our unpublished observation). The correct description will probably incorporate features of both models.

Blockers that appear to bind in the pore but have a closed state preference have been described for other channels. High affinity binding of tetracaine to cyclic nucleotide--gated channels occurs only with the closed conformation of the pore ([Fodor et al. 1997](#Fodoretal1997){ref-type="bib"}). In *Shaker*, Kv2.1 and Kv3.1, 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) preferentially enters and blocks the activated channel. Once bound, 4-AP can be trapped by closing of the channel, such that the blocker accumulates in closed channels and slowly dissociates from open channels ([Kirsch and Drewe 1993](#KirschandDrewe1993){ref-type="bib"}; [McCormack et al. 1994](#McCormacketal1994){ref-type="bib"}). Thus, blocker potency increases in the closed state of the channel.

Comparison with Previous Observations
-------------------------------------

Previous work suggested that I~h~ blockade by ZD7288 does not require prior opening of channels. The different result seen here may be simply a difference in the variety of the h-channel studied, or it may be because of different experimental conditions. All previous experiments on ZD7288 blockade were done in a whole-cell mode with continuous application of blocker, and it took a long time (minutes to tens of minutes) to achieve blockade ([BoSmith et al. 1993](#BoSmithetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Harris and Constanti 1995](#HarrisandConstanti1995){ref-type="bib"}; [Gasparini and DiFrancesco 1997](#GaspariniandDiFrancesco1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Luthi et al. 1998](#Luthietal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Satoh and Yamada 2000](#SatohandYamada2000){ref-type="bib"}). Even extremely slow binding of blocker to closed channels could therefore produce a lack of use dependence in those experiments. The experiments in the present study were done with inside-out patches and brief application of ZD7288 using a solenoid valve, so that the blocker concentration and exposure time could be accurately controlled.

It is possible that the results showing non--use-dependent block of ZD7288 in the previous experiments were due to slow access of the blocker to the closed channel via a hydrophobic pathway ([Hille 1977](#Hille1977){ref-type="bib"}; [Harris and Constanti 1995](#HarrisandConstanti1995){ref-type="bib"}). Alternatively, even though most channels were closed at the holding voltage, a very small likelihood of opening may have allowed the blocker to equilibrate with its site over the long duration of the blocker application. Regardless of the reason for the discrepancy, our experiments clearly show that entry of the blocker into closed channels, if it occurs at all, must be much slower than the blockade of open channels. [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} C shows that onset of blockade is negligible at −70 mV, with most channels closed (at least 10-fold slower than in the open state). [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} D shows that, at −60 mV, the onset of blockade is reduced in proportion to the number of channels open, so that entry to closed channels must be at least 20-fold slower. Reducing SPIH open probability by removing cAMP also appears to prevent blocker binding: the onset of blockade with \<5% activation (without cAMP) was ∼20 times slower than with maximal activation (with 100 μM cAMP).

Previous observations on other blockers of I~h~ channels such as UL-FS 49 and DK-AH 268 have shown use-dependent onset of blockade ([Van Bogaert et al. 1990](#VanBogaertetal1990){ref-type="bib"}; [DiFrancesco 1994](#DiFrancesco1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Janigro et al. 1997](#Janigroetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Raes et al. 1998](#Raesetal1998){ref-type="bib"}) together with relief of blockade with hyperpolarization. Our experiments on ZD7288 blockade suggest that the differences between ZD7288 and these other blockers are quantitative rather than qualitative.

The Site of ZD7288 Blockade
---------------------------

The characteristics of ZD7288 blockade appear to be compatible with binding of the compound in the pore. The blocker enters mainly or exclusively when the channel is open, and can be trapped in a closed channel. Moreover, substantial changes in blockade can be produced by mutations in S6, which is known from work on the related potassium channels to contribute to the pore ([Doyle et al. 1998](#Doyleetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; for review see [Yellen 1998](#Yellen1998){ref-type="bib"}). The S6 mutations may indicate sites directly involved in binding, or they may produce global or local structural changes that alter the binding of the compound.

If the three S6 residues swapped between mHCN1 and SPIH are indeed critical for direct binding, then hydrophobic interaction may dominate the binding of the blocker to the channel. The combined mutations F456Y, L458M, and I460V in SPIH make the channel less hydrophobic, and these eliminate irreversible block by ZD7288. Remarkably, the inverse mutations in mHCN1 are sufficient to confer irreversible blocker binding. The strong effect of these mutations is partly explained because each mutation is present in all four subunits of the channel (assuming that like its molecular relatives, the functional I~h~ channel is a tetramer). Although the individual exchange mutations were not tolerated, we have found that substitution of cysteine at one of the three positions (SPIH 460, corresponding to *Shaker* position 474, facing the pore) is sufficient to allow completely reversible blockade of SPIH (data not shown).

Although there are indications of ZD7288 trapping in mHCN1 and SPIH, detailed experiments were prohibited either by slow activation of mHCN1 or by irreversible blockade of SPIH. The SPIH-χ3 mutant acquired completely reversible blockade like mHCN1, while preserving the fast activation of its parent SPIH. The clear-cut distinction between opening and unblock made it easy to observe trapping in this mutant. Trapping of blocker in channels was first proposed for quaternary ammonium compounds in the potassium channels of squid giant axon ([Armstrong 1971](#Armstrong1971){ref-type="bib"}). Trapping has been also described for TEA, decyltriethylammonium (C~10~; [Holmgren et al. 1997](#Holmgrenetal1997){ref-type="bib"}), and 4-AP ([McCormack et al. 1994](#McCormacketal1994){ref-type="bib"}) in *Shaker* voltage-dependent K^+^ channels. The observations of trapping supported the idea that the pore of these channels contains a relatively large water-filled cavity, situated between the selectivity filter and activation gate and lined by hydrophobic residues ([Armstrong 1969](#Armstrong1969){ref-type="bib"}, [Armstrong 1971](#Armstrong1971){ref-type="bib"}). Trapping is supposed to occur by the closure of the activation gate when a blocker is inside the vestibule.

If ZD7288 indeed binds in the section of the pore lined by this part of S6, the behavior of the blocker suggests that the I~h~ activation gate may reside in the region below these residues (i.e., more intracellular). Of course, ZD7288 is much larger than the permeant ions Na^+^ and K^+^, so it remains possible that such an intracellular gate regulates access of the blocker, while another gate (e.g., in the selectivity filter) regulates ion flow. The three S6 residues identified here are located in a homologous position to the water-filled cavity of the KcsA channel (KcsA positions 103, 105, and 107; [Doyle et al. 1998](#Doyleetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). They also correspond to positions 470, 472, and 474 of *Shaker* K~v~ channels. In *Shaker* channels, access of cysteine-modifying reagents or Cd^2+^ ions to 470C and 474C side chains is governed by the intracellular gate ([Liu et al. 1997](#Liuetal1997){ref-type="bib"}). Also, the 470C mutation affects the ability of *Shaker* channels to trap blockers ([Holmgren et al. 1997](#Holmgrenetal1997){ref-type="bib"}). Recently, it was found that the equivalent positions of HERG channels (positions 652 and 656) contribute to a high affinity MK-499 binding site ([Mitcheson et al. 2000](#Mitchesonetal2000){ref-type="bib"}). The coincidence of mutations critical for ZD7288 blockade with cavity positions in KcsA, *Shaker*, and HERG, together with the observation of blocker trapping by channel closure, strongly suggests that I~h~ channels have an activation gate homologous to the intracellular activation gate of K~v~ channels. Why it opens with hyperpolarization rather than depolarization remains to be explained.
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The failure of the blockade to reach steady state, because of the slow second phase of blockade, means that the measured dissociation constant reported here is an upper limit and the true affinity for long applications may be higher.

###### 

Structure of Chimeras between mHCN1 and SPIH

  Clone or chimera name   Sequence description
  ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  mHCN1                   h M~1~-N~909~
  H-S/P                   h M~1~-Q~312~, s E~394~-L~767~
  H-S/S5                  h M~1~-S~282~, s A~364~-S~469~, h L~384~-N~909~
  mHCN1-χ3                Y355F, M357L, V359I in mHCN1
  SPIH-χ3                 F456Y, L458M, I460V in SPIH
  SPIH                    s M~1~-L~767~

###### 

Gating Properties of Chimeras

             V~1/2~         Slope              Increase of currentwith cAMP
  ---------- -------------- ------------------ ------------------------------
             mV             mV/e-fold change   
  mHCN1      −101.3 ± 0.3   −7.1 ± 0.2         −
  H-S/P      −101.3 ± 0.3   −6.2 ± 0.3         −
  H-S/S5     −113.2 ± 1.3   −10.8 ± 1.3        \+
  mHCN1-χ3   −82.8 ± 0.4    −8.1 ± 0.4         −
  SPIH-χ3    −60.5 ± 0.8    −5.7 ± 0.7         \+
  SPIH       −73.5 ± 0.2    −5.4 ± 0.2         \+

The values for SPIH, SPIH-χ3, and H-S/S5 were determined in the presence of 100 μM cAMP*.*

![Hyperpolarization-activated mHCN1 currents. (A) Representative recordings from inside-out patches excised from HEK293 cells expressing mHCN1. Currents were elicited by an 800-ms hyperpolarization from a holding voltage of +10 mV to voltages ranging from −140 to −60 mV in 10-mV increments. Voltage was returned to +30 mV for 150 ms to measure the tail currents. (B) Voltage dependence of channel activation. Initial tail current amplitudes at +30 mV (as shown in A) were normalized to the maximal tail current. Solid line shows the best fit of the data to a Boltzmann function; normalized current = 1/\[1 + exp ((V~1/2~ − V)/slope)\], where V is voltage in millivolts and V~1/2~ is the activation midpoint voltage. A mean V~1/2~ of −101.3 mV and a slope of e-fold change for 7.1 mV were determined from five experiments.](JGP8336.f1){#F1}

![Concentration dependence of ZD7288 blockade of mHCN1 currents. (A) Superimposed current records at −110 mV with different ZD7288 concentrations. ZD7288 was applied for 4 s, as indicated by the shaded bar. (B) Fractional blockade of mHCN1 at −110 mV versus ZD7288 concentration. The solid line is the best fit with the equation f = \[ZD\]/(\[ZD\] + *K* ~d~). The fitted *K* ~d~ was 40.5 ± 3.3 μM (data points with *n* = 3--5).](JGP8336.f2){#F2}

![Voltage-dependent and open channel block of mHCN1 current. (A) Superimposed current record from −140 to −90 mV with 100 μM ZD7288. ZD7288 was applied for 4 s, as indicated by the shaded bar. (B) Fractional block with 100 μM ZD7288 measured at different voltages. The data were fitted with a Boltzmann equation with a V~1/2~ of −117.5 mV and zδ of 4.2 (*n* = 3--5). The dotted line shows the G-V of mHCN1 for comparison. (C) Open channel block of mHCN1 by ZD7288. ZD7288 (100 μM) was applied for 4 s at −70 or −110 mV during the period indicated by the bar, and the voltage was returned to +10 mV for 1 s to close the channels. Finally, a second activating pulse at −120 mV was applied to test the remaining blockade of the channel. For the control, the voltage step was applied without blocker present.](JGP8336.f3){#F3}

![Hyperpolarization-activated SPIH currents. (A) Recordings of SPIH currents in the presence or absence of cAMP. Currents were measured with excised inside-out patches from SPIH-expressing HEK293 cells in the presence or absence of cAMP (100 μM). Currents were elicited by a series of 800-ms hyperpolarizing voltage steps between −120 and −30 mV in 10-mV steps from a holding voltage of +10 mV. (B) Voltage dependence of channel activation. Tail current amplitudes at +30 mV in the presence of 100 μM cAMP (as shown in A) were normalized to the maximal tail current. The solid line shows the Boltzmann fit to the data with a mean midpoint voltage V~1/2~ of −73.5 mV and a slope of e-fold change for 5.4 mV (each point is the mean of five experiments).](JGP8336.f4){#F4}

![ZD7288 block of SPIH. (A) ZD7288 (100 μM) was applied to an excised inside-out patch for 1 s at −110 mV. Much of the current did not recover after removal of the blocker. (B)100 μM ZD7288 was repeatedly applied for 1 s at −110 mV at each time point (arrows). The inset shows the superimposed traces of each application. The traces are flipped over to show the reduction in the size of current because of the irreversible blockade by ZD7288. Dots indicate the steady-state current in response to an activating voltage step to −120 mV applied every 4 s between blocker applications. (C) Fractional remaining currents after application of ZD7288 (100 μM) were measured (as shown in B) and plotted against cumulative treatment time. The rate constant for the irreversible block was calculated from a time constant of a monoexponential fit to the data. In the same way, the rates at different voltages were determined. (D) Rate of irreversible block in SPIH. The rates were measured at different voltages (as described in B and C) in the presence of cAMP (square). The triangle indicates the rate of irreversible block at −110 mV in the absence of cAMP. For comparison, the normalized G-V relationship of SPIH is shown as open circles. All individual points give the mean and SEM of at least three determinations.](JGP8336.f5){#F5}

![Sequence alignment of the S5, P, and S6 regions. Amino acids that are identical between SPIH and mHCN1 are shown in bold. The three residues in the S6 region that are different from each other and appear to be critical in the reversibility of ZD7288 blockade are indicated by asterisks.](JGP8336.f7){#F7}

![Reversibility of ZD7288 blockade in different chimeras. 100 μM ZD7288 was repeatedly applied at −110 mV at each time point indicated by the bars (4 s for mHCN1, H-S/P, and mHCN1-χ3; 2 s for H-S/S5; and 1 s for SPIH and SPIH-χ3). Between the applications, 800 ms-long activating voltage steps to −140 mV were applied every 4 s, and the steady-state currents were measured. Dots indicate normalized currents to the maximal steady-state current level. The maximal currents at −140 mV were as follows: −30.2 pA for mHCN1; −526 pA for H-S/P; −650 pA for H-S/S5; −98.2 pA for mHCN1-χ3; −85 pA for SPIH; and −78.2 pA for SPIH-χ3. The current traces were also normalized to the maximal current level measured just before the first blocker application. Schematic representations of chimeras are shown to the left of each graph.](JGP8336.f6){#F6}

![Trapping of ZD7288 in SPIH-χ3 mutant. (Top) 100 μM ZD7288 was applied to the excised inside-out patch at −110 mV for 1 s to achieve maximal blockade, and the blocker was removed to check the kinetics of blocker unbinding. The dashed line is a monoexponential fit to the slowly recovering current after removal of blocker (time constant = 3.1 s). (Bottom) 100 μM ZD7288 was applied to the same patch as shown above at −110 mV for 1 s to achieve complete block. The blocker was removed and, at the same time, the voltage was returned to +10 mV to close the channels. After 5 s, the voltage was stepped back to −110 mV to check recovery from the closed blocked state. The time constant for this recovery (3.2 s) was very similar to the value obtained above.](JGP8336.f8){#F8}
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![Voltage dependence of the ZD7288 block predicted by two possible models. A fraction of the current not blocked at different voltages was measured at three different concentrations of ZD7288 (30, 100, and 500 μM). The solid lines are the fits with the preferential closed state block model ([Fig. 2](#S2){ref-type="fig"}), where k~g~ = exp\[−(V − 111.8)/4.9\], k~−g~= exp\[−(V − 129.6) / 4.3\], and *K* ~d~ = 1257.6 μM. The dashed lines show the fit using the two open state model ([Fig. 2](#S2){ref-type="fig"}), where k~g~ = exp\[−(V − 95.6)/15.0\], k~t~ = exp\[−(V − 97.5)/6.0\], *K* ~d1~ = 6.0 μM and *K* ~d2~ = 1799.7 μM.](JGP8336.f9){#F9}
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